
Flag Level and All Cheer
Code of Conduct 

BSYAA Participant’s Code of Conduct 

All players participating in the BSYAA Flag Football and Cheer programs must abide by the following 
code of conduct: (a separate form is required for each participant)

1. I will attend all practices, games, meetings, and any other team function on time, unless a
member of my coaching staff has excused me.

2. I will show respect toward all coaches, players, and references at all times.
3. I will demonstrate good sportsmanship on and off the field.
4. I will not fight, use foul language, or argue with coaches or teammates.
5. I will stay within the established areas of the sidelines during games.
6. I will obey the coaches and the rules of the BSYAA.
7. I will take excellent care of the equipment that I have been issued and I will keep it clean and in

good condition.
8. I will try my very best to learn and have fun.

I understand that failure to comply with the provisions of this Code of Conduct may result in the 
suspension to participate in the BSYAA practice, games, or other functions.  Serious or repeated 
violations may result in being banned. 

Player Name:_______________________________ Player Signature:___________________________________ Date:__________ 

BSYAA Parent’s Code of Conduct 

All parents/spectators associated the listed participant playing football or cheering in the BSYAA 
Football League agree to abide by the following Code of Conduct.  Parents will: 

1. Not use abusive or profane language at any time.
2. Not criticize parents and coaches in front of teammates or spectators.
3. Not criticize an opposing team’s players, coaches, or fans by word of mouth or by gesture.
4. Accept the decisions of game officials as being fair and final.
5. Promote sportsmanlike conduct from players, coaches, and fellow parents.
6. Follow all school regulations and policies while on school property.
7. Maintain the prescribed team barriers during practices and games.

I understand that failure to comply with the provisions of this Code of Conduct may result in the suspension to attend BSYAA 
practices, games, or other functions.  Serious or repeated violations may result in further disciplinary action by the BSYAA Board of 
Directors. This form stands true for all spectators related to the participant above.

Parent Name:________________________________ Parent  Signature:__________________________________ Date:__________ 
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